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Have yon beard the new from Hvgon?

Yf.rv Iwfy men or very old men are

not, as a rule. (rood runners.

Uiaxi-ki- i handkerchiefs don't alarm

a Democrat half a ninch as a bloody-aiiir- t.

What i the iwilter with Major Wil-

liam McKinli-- an a candidate for Preiti-Jont- ?

Ciiaiiiua Cooi-e- will ojcn tlie
lieaJiiarli'rs at Philadelphia

on July ifth.

The prv-- north-wester- n State gives

forth no uncertain Hon ml on the eve of
the Presidential rontift of 1R.

DkM'K RACv ban had its say and named

it men, but the enthusiasm will come in

when name the winning

team.

Some people profem to discern the
form of Kohert T. Lincoln in the dim

and misty where Chicago
dark lion-c- are supiXMied to be quietly
browsing.

StSAToH Ji ay, in a letter to a Penn-

sylvania delegate, written a few days ao,
said that if the Ucjmbliran nomination
did not go to Sherman it was more than
likely to go to Groliain, and that he
would not have any iiurticular objection

if it did.

At (icncral Sheridan's time of life he
is 57 there in undoubtedly serious dan-

ger in sm h a complication of physical
disorders as that which has ls-s- him.
No hero of the civil war is nearer to the
jMipular heart than Sheridan, end there
w ill lie olli red many earnest prayers for
liis speedy recovery.

Afteh January 1st, ISS'.l, murderers j

eondemned to death in the State of Xew
York will be ushered into eternitv by a ;

swift and jiainletiM method. Governor
Hill having MjweJ the bill recently pass-

ed by the legislature nlmlishing hanging
and providing: that capital punishment
should lie carried out by the use of elec-

tricity.

One week from y the Chicago
Convention will meet and nominate the
next President of the 1'nited States. lp
to date it is any man's fight .for the nom-

ination with a certainty that John Sher-

man wilt lend on the first ballot. His
friends claim that he wil! go into the
convention with votes. It will take
411 to nominate.

The IVmiK-rati- c National Convention
at St. Louis last week created very
little interest as the ticket was practically
nominated liefore the convention met.
The nomination of Cleveland was a fore-

gone conclusion, and that of Thurman
almost as much so since the hour that

"rover announced his desire to have the
knight of the red bandana for his run-

ning mate.

Ciiaikmax Cooper suya that he will
call the State Committee together the
latter part of August or the first of Sep-temli-er

to nominate a candidate for Aud-

itor General. Colonel Thomas MeCam-ai- t

has notified his friends that he will
W a candidate for the position, and as
the republican press of the .State is al-

most unanimous for him, the proliabili-tie- s

are that he will be nominated with-

out opiosition.

Asn now Mr. linger Q. Mills says that
Cleveland wanted to make the Mills bill
even more radical than it was reported.
It might just as well have been allowed
to represent the real views of the Presi-

dent in all its free trade intensity. It has
becu great'y emasculated since it came
from the hands of the committee, but
Grover will never get a chance to sign it
even in its present tlihililutcd condition.
The bill will never lieeome a law.

The Philadelphia Xurth Jwicri.im wvnt
to great trouble and expense to bulletin
the doings of the convention at St. Lus.
After it was over it ma le this comment :

"But in these days of lVuiorratir travail
tiie expense and enterprise were wasted,
for their was neither interest nor enthu-
siasm in the streets of Philadelphia over
the results. A few idle people lounged
laxity in front of the newspaper othecs,
and once in a while a busier citizen lialt-1c- d

for a moment ; but there was no
cheers and no congratulations."

Jctkmno from present indicati n, the
Chicago Convention, for numbers and
inthusijstu, will so far exceed the gath-cri- n

of IVmoeruts at St. Ijouis last week
as to e no room for comjiarison. The
Harrison Club, of Indiana, proposes to
send lrom two to three thousand men to

1iieago in the interest of their candidate.
Proportionate representation of the
friends of each candidate will produce a
throng of Republicans such as Chicago,
the city of conventions and big crowds,
lias never yet seen, and one which she

ill long remeuilNT as marking a notable
went in her eventful historv.

I'.kaimxy T. Joiixsox, late of the Con-
federacy, in a speech at Baltimore last
week, with more franknesR than pru-

dence, declared that the Confederate sol-

diers were getting control of the Gov-

ernment, and eulogized Jeff Iavis as a
utatesman and patrioL g men
have maintained for years that Demo
cratic suivcss meant the restoration of
the South to control in the nation a
declaration which lemocrats have de-

nied with heat. The boast of Bradley
Johnson proves that there is ground for
the charge, and p;oveg also that the
South has got so far in her movement to
take cliarge of things that Uiey feel se-

cure in making it a sribjuct of rejoicing
and congratulation. Tl.ii will not strike
the northern ear very pleasantly, and
will make more certain the defeat the
President has invited by Lis free trade
heresies.

The voters of ttregon dt, not take
kindlv to the Mills bill. The Ut can--

vaw as made on it from one end of the
suite to the other. The issue was forced

by the Democratic leaders not only of
Oregon bnt of the I nited States. Mr.

Smith M. Weed was aent into the Sute
as the special agent of the reform ad-

ministration, with all the power of e,

for the express purpose of carry-

ing it for the Democracy and of electing

a Itemocratic United States Senator to
help Mr. Cleveland in that body. And

what is the result? Mr. Binger Her-

mann, the present Dspublican Congress-

man, w by a majority of 7,000,

a large gain in the width of the Repub

lican margin. In tie returns lor lo
Legislature the most noteworthy gains

are found. Of the ninety members of
the two Houses the Republicans have 70,

a majority of 50 on joint ballot. In the
old Legislature the Republican majority

on joint ballot was only 1C The result

has knocked silly the Lemocrat!C claim

that they would elect the successor to
United States Senator Dolpb.

GuovTB Cleveland's Tri e Pktvkk.
Now that Grover Cleveland has been put

in nomination for a second term as chief
executive of these United States, all illus-

trated weeklies and a good many dailies

are favoring their patrons with photo-

graphic and of him. Most

jople, by this time, readily recognize
his photographic likeness, and know that
in jiersonal appearance he presents a
sharp and decided contrast to Andiew
Jackson, whom some of his fawning flat-

terers would have us believe he so much
resembles.

To aid in the laudable work of placing
before the public a life-lik- e picture of
this representative iJeinocrat we have
selected one out of the thousands that
have been published, which the reader
will find to be striking, and thoroughly
correct in every radicular feature. A

juster, truer and more life-lik- e picture of j

any man was never penned.
ISrad it carefully, cut it out, paste it in

your hat; and then stultify your honor,
your principles, your judgment, and de
fame your fair name by voting for him.

"The alleged ele?tion of Grover Cleve-
land to the Presidency in 14 was the
most astounding phenomenon in Ameri-
can politics, and it is doubtful whether
its parallel can Is? found in the history
of any nation. Obscure men, ignorant
men, degraded men, have been elevated
to power, but it has never before occurred
that a man possessing every acknowledg-
ed disqualification has been selected

of them, nnd elevated from the
lowest to the highest estate without ever
having expressed a seconded opinion
upon anv public question. It is not
known that he ever made a political
speech, tried an important cause, was a
member of any legislative body, wrote a
remembered paragraph, or expressed an
intelligent idea. It remains uncer-
tain to this hour whether his predilec-
tions in the war of the I'nion were with
the North or the Souih, and except tiiat
he furnished a substitute when conscript-
ed, whom he sulise.piently ermitted to
die in the poor-hous- it is certain that
he sustained no ricrsonal relation, either
in sentiment or deed, to the most mo-

mentous controversy of modern times.
He has no perceptible connection with
the category of accidents to which his
election is due. He had neither personal
following, popularity, admiration nor

he hail exhibited none of
the traits nor attainments that inspire re-

gard. He as not eloquent, cor learned
nor cultivated, nor agreeable, nor enter-
taining, nof attractive in mind, manner
oriiersun. His enjovmeuts were those
which are found in the unrestrained in-

dulgence of the appetite and passions,
anl his chosen associates were the com-
panions of his orgies.

From this inert and vacant mass the
transendentulists and Pharisees of our
Klitics have made unto themselves a

graven image, to which they bow doun
and worship iih ignominious idolatry
and and declare that the
thing it represents possesses ths courage
of Jackson."

A Judicioua Democrat.
True to tltese principles, the Itemocratic

party fought suonesslully our foreign wars,
prote-'tc- our cilizena in every clime, com-
pelled the respect of all nations fur onr flag,
added imerial domain to our territory, and
insured peai. prosperity and happiness to
all our ieople. 1 htirtuat WliuS ijucclt at
the hrmorratir Xtttinitat VoHvrittiiM.

That word "foreign" betokened presence
of mind. The Democratic party fought more
on the wrong than on the right side of the
Kebcllion caniiaigus, and, in convention as-

sembled, pronounced the war a failure, and
cried aloud for a craven )eaoe. Not to go so
far bark, the first Democratic Admini.-tra-tio-n

since the war au hardly be said to have
been successful in protecting American citi-

zens in every clime and compelling the re-

spect of all nations for the (tag. Considera-
ble noise was made over a Mexican editor
who had been pnerly coiivUted, and two
fine old Mahometan Moors received the sup-

port of the American Navy, but the Hag has
been repeatedly dishonored and insulted in
Canadian waters, and Yankee fishermen
have been abandoned to their fa!e. .V. ".

Tribune.

The Letter of Acceptance.
New York Tritniiu : If advanced proof-sli- s

of the President's letter of acceptance
of a nomination were sent to all the news-lier- s

of the countrv yesterday, it whs. of
course, on the distinct understanding that
the interesting eonimiiniciiion should not
be printed until word was receivej from St.
Louis that the candidates hail been chosen.
The Tribune in laying the letter before iis
readers this morning, desirai to state that its
premature appearance is not due to an un-

hallowed desire to get a beat on its esteemed
conlenqioraricii. bnt to one of those annoy-
ing inadvertences from which even the lie.t
regulated newspapers are not wholly free.

Washixutux, June S, IW.--Tu the Na-

tional Democrat :c Cummitlee. Gentlemen :

Your telegram informing me of my renom-inatio-

for the Presidency of the United
States has been received. In response 1 hast-

en to assure you of my unconditional ac-

ceptance, and I have directed Dan to preire
tlie dispatch. It is understood, of course,
that tlie salary wUI continue to be $.V,Oj0 a
year and exjienses. Four years ago in my
letter formally agreeing to run I gave it to
be understood in plain bat aflocting terms
that on high public grounds I would ikv'.inc
a second term. There was no expression in
that letter more admired than this

indeed, 1 am told that several
Mitgwttniia as they read it burst into happy
tears, exclaiming. "That's so like him." Hut
I never allow high public grounds to inter-
fere with what I have lieforecharactcrized as
my persona! comfort. Tiie longer I live in
the White House the better I enjoy it, and
the more reluctant I become to resume my
sequestered law practice in Western New
York. Hence, as I remarket! before. I accept
the renomination. Thank you one nnd all,
gentlemen, and if you come to Washington
liefore the 4th of next March, at noou, I
should be pleased to hare yon call.

I had intended in this communication to
point with emotion to my

as a sigual proof of the bold
which I have acquired ou the confidence of
tlie party. But Dan whom 1 have encour-
aged to talk to me with perfect frankness
opposed to my doing so. Dan argues that
my solid success at St. Ixmis may justly be
inteqifrted as showing tiiat the Dernoci&tic
party has run short of experiencad public
men with illustrious records. " Why are
you going to run a second time?" he point-
edly asked me a few minutes ago, as be read,
blue pencil in hand, tlie first draft of this let-

ter. "m your reputation as a constructive
statement? Of course not; lor between our-
selves yoa haven't got any such reputation.
You are going to run on your luck and your
assurance. Don't point with emotion to
your renomination." I did not stop to dis-
cuss this point with Dan, contenting myself
with striking out the paragraph in which I
gave way to my emotion. Lst me again
assure you tiiat although it is my earnest,
ana tedchangeabie, and intensely patriotic
conviction that no man who has the welfare

of our dear conntry at heart cin accept a
nomination Sir a second Presidential term,
still I accept your nomination wit!i the ut-

most eagemes. My appetite was never bet-

ter.
I have uut yet seen the platform which the

convention has adojitml, but that make no
matter. An officeholder alio wants more
poils as badly as I do is not going to be par-

ticular aiiout the platform on which he is
elected. I may say in passing tha I ba
just laid in a new stock of reform exhorta-

tions which can scarcely fail to awaken the
untmost enthusiasm forme in the Mugwump
bosom. These exhortations arc prime! in
colors, each one of them is adorned with
my signature and photograph, and is enclosed

in a neat basswood frame. Vrlrc three cents
or two for tire, with a liberal discount to
camaign club. One of thee taking illu-

minated reform cards contains such an an-

noying typographical error that I feel td

thus publicly to correct it. I in-

tended it to read :

Cleveland is a notable political Reformer.
Public utlice is a public Trust.

But it is printed :

C leveland is a notable political Reformer.
Public office is a public Bust.

I will pay $! reward and no questions
asked for the detection of the proof reader

who passed this glaring error.
I have only to add that if it should be

thought best 1 am willing to take an affida-

vit before a high toned notary public that I
accept tlie nomination. I mention this in
order that any nltramarine who may have
been tailoring under the impression that I
mean what I said in may be undeceiv
ed.

One word more and I will relieve your pa
tience. I wish to assure ull rcderal office
holders w ho are in attendant at the con
vention, either as delegates, or managers of
the machine, that I shall take an early op
portunity to have their wages raised. Again

assuring you that I accept the nomination,
and that if elected I shall continue to be a
reformer after your own heart, to wit: a re-

former who gracefully yields to the. Jiarty
pressure whenever the spoils seekers apply,
I remain, gratefully yours,

tisovEK Cleveland.

PRESS COMMENTS.
AU-nn- Trilmxc : The composition of the

Democratic tariff plank will not change the
issue tietwecn the two parties. Mr. Cleve-

land message will be his platform and ution
that the country will judge- - him.

I'ltiitnU-l)hi- lordlier: later news from
Oregon gives a great dial of significance to
the election straw out t'icre. The wind Is
blowing very favorably to the Republiiwns,
their normal majority being more than
doubled, and the lcgielature more strongly
Republican than ever before.

I'hV'iddjihia Bnlletin : It is solemnly an-

nounced that Jeflersen Davis is watching the
proceedings of the St. Louis Convention with
the deepest interest. Of course be is, like
every other Democrat.

Milwaukee Mwuhhh . Tlie current every-

where is against the continuance of the
Cleveland administration. Rhode Island re-

cently made one stroke, and now Orcgou has
made one much harder.

Boston Adrrrtirrr : The century sees again,
what it has always observed, that Democrat-
ic Presiilents are controlled from the South,
and Mr. Cleveland, in order to secure his re-

nomination, has accepted the policy laid
down to him by the Southern leaders.

Troy Time : The Prohibition party asa dis-

tinctive organization has ever carried a State.
It has never polled the num-

ber of votes necessary to eatry a Slate. It
never cau and never will. It assumption that,
acting as assistant of the Democratic party
this year.it will make sure its own National
triumph in '02, is, if honest, the inspiration
of pitiable lunacy worse than the stuff that
wildest dreams are made of, for there is no
pretense that dreams are based Uion other
than the unconscious revelries of the imagi-

nation w ithout reason, and fitful fancies that
ifc'I'y all logic.

Brooklyn Time: The red bandana is very
prnjierly telex-le- as the Democratic emblem.
It's made in Kngland, you know I

Detroit Tribune : Mr. Cleveland doesn't
want any I'nion soldier to run on his ticket.
Neither do the Southern brigradiers who are
running this administration.

Brooklyn mnmlaril- - I'nion : The Territory
of Dakota contains isn,(w square miles
four times as large as Ohio. The ieople ask
to be admitted as two States North and
South Dakota. Will the people of the Last
see justice done them? Then vote in No-

vember, "Justice to Dakota."

New York Tribune : If protection has ac-

complished such striking results on the Pa-

cific sloiie (iu Oregon) what is it likely to do
in the great manufacturing centres east of
the Mississippi? Mr. Blaine was evidently
correct and almost prophetic when he
stalest iu his recent letter that the protective
issue was greater than any candidate.

Cresham Is Willing.

PiTTsiti ao. June 7. At a special meeting
of tlieConkling Republican Club the follow-

ing letter was read from Judge (iresham, an-

swering a letter sent him last week notifying
him that the club endorsed him for Presi-

dent
l iuxBEB CiacviT JrtxiE I'siTEn States (

Oiit'Aoo. June 4.

T. VC. Rickmond, Pittsburg, Pa. :

Dkie Sic I am just in receipt of your let-

ter of May J informing me that the Conk-lin- g

Republican Club, of Pittsburg, of which
you are secretary, has honored me by an ex-
pression of confidence ill my liiness for the
Presidential ottiiw. I lieg to assure you, and
through you the members of your club, that
I appreciate this undeserved compliment. I
have done nothing to influent the action of
the convention, and shall not he disappoint-e- d

whatever the result may lie. I prefer that
this letter be not tublisheil.

Yery truly yours,
V. tj. tiKESHAM.

The letter was read at the meeting, at
which a reporter was present, and it was be-

yond the fiower of the club to suppress its
contents.

The Rebels Victorious.

Wednesday, thetkli inst., was observed as
Confederate Slemorial Day in Baltimore,
when Bradley T. Johnson, of that city, for-

merly of Virginia, and a Rebel General, de-

livered the address of the occasion to a num-
ber of Rebel soldiers. In part he said :

The South is progressing; she is not dead.
These old Confederate soldiers and their

elect ninety out of every hundred
Congressmen, thirty-fou- r of the United States
Senators, and the Presitlent of the United
States. Applause The tioverumctit of
the United States is controlled by Confeder-
ate soldiers. These old Confederate soldiers
are not idle. Their work for twenty-si- x years
iu (iovemment, in railroad, and industrial
enterprises of all sorts, in making itself felt
all over this land. It 1X90 Texas will send
twenty-fiv- e men to Congress. The anxiety
will be then, not who cancarry New York in
the election, but who ran win in Texas.
Applause. Kvcry Confederate

soldier carries with him. chained to his heart
a casket of his dead hopes and aspirations,
all through bis life, as Douglas did the heart
of I .nice to the Holy Land, to show his de-

votion to tlie cause for which he fought. If
the time should ever come, and it were
necessary, there are ten thousand in Mary-

land who would stand for their cause as
Douglas did for Bruce. I hare been respeo-te-

1 have no symalhy with that slush
and sentimentality .tiiat is always gushing
over to the other people. I won't do that,
I recall the sentimentality exhibited by some
just before the eightieth birthday of Jeffer-
son Davis, a man, who, of all the Confeder-
ates, has been singled out by his enemies,
and branded by malice and prejudice, and
kept from bis rights. I cannot forget Jefferson
Davis. He Is a patient statesman and a hero.
He U renowned for bis patriotism. I hope
he will go down to his grave with the dis-
franchisement his enemies have put opon
him, for I am sure he has no desire tr it,
to be otherwise, and would never accept the
right of suffrage except by unanimous con-
sent, of which there is not the remotest hope.
Let him rest in peace in bis old age.

ra oi voice.

The Democratic National Con-

vention at St. Louis

RENOMINATES CLEVELAND 1

A. G. THURMAN FOR SECOND PLACE.

St. Locts, Jnne 7. The Democratic Na-

tional Convention which has been in session
ltere Ua the past three days adjourned final-

ly this afternoon, after having named as the
Democratic standard-bearer- s In the coming
campaign CI rover Cleveland, of New York,
and Allan G. Tburman, of Ohio. The for-

mer was nominated by acclamation ; the lat-

ter on the first ballot. The platform was the
result of long and anxious deliberation and
is a complete endorsement of Cleveland's
tariff policy. "

The Convention met on Tuesday at noon
and was called to order by Win. U. Baruum,
Chairman, of the National Committee, who,
after prayer, announced that the committee
had chosen Gov. Stephen M. White, of Cal-

ifornia, as temporary Chairman, and F. O.

Prince, of Massachusetts, as secretary. Gov-

ernor White was escorted to the chair and
made an eloquent speech. At its conclusion,
tlie Coloratlo delegation presented the chair
with a solid silver gavel in remembrance of
the Democratic opposition to demonetization
Tlie roll of the states was then called for
members of the committees ou credentials,
organization and platform. The Pennsylva-
nia delegation had met the day before and
agreed upon their members, as follows : Cre-

dentials, John II. Orvis ; Permanent Organ-
ization, Lewis M. Cassidy ; Resolutions, W.
T. Mutchler. At the same time, Charles E.
Boyle was elected chairman of the delega-

tion, and Deltis Rockwell, secretary. J. N.
Bittinger was chosen as vice president to
represent tlie state, and Robert Patterson
named as a member of the committee on no-

tification of candidates. Senators Yoorhees
and Turpie apieared befote the delegation to
press the claims of Gray lor the Vice Presi-

dency, but after an earnest speech in favor
of Thurman by W. L. Scott the delcgatian
decided to stand by the Old R iman. Scott
was to the National Committee
and rumor says he may chairman
of it.

The convention reassembled at 10 o'clock
yesterday 'morning. No sooner had the meet-

ing opened than the chair was deluged by a
flood of resolutions, the reading and referen-ene- e

of which took considerable time. Fi-

nally Charles K. Boyle put an end to it by
moving that all resolutions be referred to the
committee on resolutions without reading or
debate. It was so ordered. The committee
on permanent orgauizjttion appeared at this
juncture and presented, through tawis C.

Cassidy, their report, naming General Pat-

rick A. Collins, of Massachusetts, as ierma-ne- nt

chairman. The latter, upon taking the
chair, made an eloquent address defining the
differences between the political iiarties, re-

citing the famous Jeffersonian platform, re-

viewing the record of the party and pledging
it to future good works. 1 1 is remarks were
heartily applauded, and ti ion their conclu-
sion Congressman Tim Campbell, of New
York, offered a resolution. Objection was
made under the rule, but when he explained
that it was a resolution of sympathy for
General Sheridan, the objection was with-

drawn and the resolution passed unanimous-
ly. Mrs. E. A. Merriweather, of St. Luis,
addressed the convention on woman's suf-
frage.

After some wrangling over adjournment,
thr eloquent little llensel. of
Pennsylvania, with ready tact and resonant
voice, protiosed that the roll of states be call-

ed for nominations for President, but that
no ballots be taken nntil the committee re-

ports were iu. The motion finally prevailed
and Alabama, the first slate on the list, yiel
ded iti New York. In a moment after the
tall form of Daniel Dougherty, the silver--

tongued orator who nominated Hancock in

ISO, apjieared on the plattorm. I give
you a name entwined with victory. I nomi-
nate grover Cleveland," were the words with
which the gifted Philadelphia lawyer closed
bis eloquent Sieech. At the mention of the
name tlie audience went wild with enthusi
asm, which burst forth with wild renewed
energy when a heroic portrait of the Presi
dent was displayed in the portal of a gigan-

tic painting of the Capitol of Washington,
on the northern end of the building.

of Kentucky, seconded the nomina-
tion and moved that the rules be suspended
and Grover Cleveland be nominated by ac-

clamation, but the chair ordered the roll call
to go on. State after state was called, but
they were all solid for Grover, and at the
conclusion of the roll call McKenzie's mo-

tion prevailed with a shout that nearly rais-

ed the roof. After a long and hot debate it
was agreed to adjourn until morning in or-

der to give the platform committe time to
report.- -

The third and last day of the convention
was a hot one. The convention as well as
the weather was hot, so was Henry Watter-so-

chairman of the platform committee,
who brought in the document and presented
it upon the opening of the convention this
morning. In moving its adoption be said it
was a platform 'oil which Democracy would
stand without feeling that they are away
from home." Senator Gorman also made a
sieech endorsing the platform and it was
adopted without dissent, and supplemented
by the iassage of a resolution endorsing the
Mills bill, resolution were also adopted
declaring for thadmission into the I'nion
of Washington, Dakota. Montana and New
Mexico, expressing sympathy with Ireland
in her struggle for Home Rule and honoring
the memory bf Thomas A. Hendricks, de-

ceased.

The convention proceeded to the nomina-
tion of a candidate for Vice President. When
California was called. Delegate Tariey, in a
glowing speech, nominated Allan G. Thur-
man. T. M. Patterson, of Colorado, who
was prepared to nominate Gen. John. C.

Black, was obliged to confess tiiat he was in
receipt of a, letter from Black declining.
Senator Yoorhees nominated Gov. Isaac P.
Gray, of Indiana. As the various other
states were called, numerous orators second-

ed the nomination of Thurman, while a few
spoke for Gray. But the tide was setting in
toward the Old Roman and he was nomina-
ted on the first ballot.

The nomination was made unanimous and
the convention came to a close ai aid noisy
enthusiasm.

The work of the St. Louis Convention was
the chief subject of conversation in Wash-
ington on Thursday. The Democrats ex-

pressed in chorus an approval of the Mills
bill. The general Republican view was ex-

pressed by Sir. McKiniey, who said tbejdat-for- ni

on tlie tariff ought to be entirely satis-
factory to Republicans. It makes the issue
clear between free trade and protection. It
is the 184 platform, as Watterson and Mor-
rison meant it, and against the construction
put upon it by Randall and others in New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut. It is
the platform of 11 as interpreted by Presi-
dent Cleveland's free trade message. It ap-
proves the Mills bill, which, as its authors
claim, is but a partial response to he Presi-
dent s message, to be supplanted bercarter
by a bill which shall more fully embody its
ideas and those of his party upon this eco-
nomic question. It is for free wool, free salt,
free lumber, free flax, free agricultural pro-
ducts, and against the protective system.

Has Four Husbands Living.
New Yobk, June 4. Henry Englander

appeared in Kssex Market Court y

charged with the larceny of $115 in jewelry
from Esther Eckstein Mussbaara in Phila-
delphia. She said be induced her to open a
boarding bouse and then solicited her to eo
to Philadelphia to get into the dry goods
business. In that city be stole her jewelry.
A Tombs lawyer appeared for the defendant
and on the woman admit.
led that she had four husbands living and
named them. He tried to make a point of
this, bat Englander was held in $1,000 for
trial,

A FIQHT1NO CHANCE.

And a Sheridan is a Vary Coed
Fighter ft Is Thought That Hi

May Coma Out Ahead.
Wajhxi;to!c, June 10. It was with a feel

ing of relief that General Sheridan's physi
cians saw 4 o'clock, then S and 6 o'clock pass

y without any recurrence of heart fait
tire. They bad expected it to make its ac-

customed appearance on this the third day
from his last attack, and had prepared them-

selves for the worst. They knew that the
Generals strength was insufficient to make it
nrubable that be would be able to survive
any severe attack. They accordingly ad-

ministered preventive remedies and endeav
ored to tone tip the general's system so that
he might be in as good a condition as possi
ble to make tlie struggle, should it become

necessary. They also telegraphed for Doctor
Pepper in order that he might be on band in
case his services should be needed and that
gentleman arrived here at 5 o'clock this af-

ternoon. Fortunately, however, the day
passed without any recurrence of the alarm
in symptoms. Whether this was due to
the preparations made to receive the attack
or to an actual improvement iu the condi
tion of the General's health the doctors will
not state. Nor does the bulletin issued this
evening afford any indication that the or
ganic valvular disease of the heart is in any
way under subjection or more sympathetic
to treatment than it has hitherto showed it
self to be. The probabilities are, therefore,

that tlie preventive medicine which was ad
ministered this forenoon proved successful

in postponing at least the heart failure,

HELPED BY OXTOE.V..

Tlie day has passed fairly comfortably
with the General. He has made no progress.

however, and the physicians content iheni
selves with saying that bis "condition con
tinues at least as favorable as it has been for
three days past." At intervals throughout
the day his cough, which liss never left him,

produced a sort of a dur-

ing which it was difficult for him to breathe
but tlie application of a stream of oxygen to
his nostrils and mouth at these times assisted

him in recovering his respiration and in re-

storing him to tranquillity. He still expres-

ses the utmost confidence in his ability to
null through, and greeted Dr. Pepper this
afternoon with a remark to that effect.

He was aware, equally with the doctors,
of the possible recurrence of the heart fail

tire and as the afternoon and evening
passed by without makiug its appearance,
he expressed his pleasure and repeated that
he was going to get well. His mind has
been perfectly clear all day. His pulse is

slower and the expectoration produced by
his coughing has been lessened. According
to the 7 o'clock bulletin there is no present
indications of any serious complications im
pending.

EOME or THE symptoms.

An Associated Press dispatch says that to-

day's examination of the heart, liver and
kidneys showed that those organs, while dis
eased more or less, were still caable of sus
taining life, and that the General might, if.
fully recovered, live for an indefinite period
by taking good care of himself, avoiding ex-

citement and carefully dieting himself. It
was also found that the congestion in the
lunirs hail cleared up to a great extent. The
stomach is delicate and the General has for a
long time been dyspeptic, but he is perfectly
able to assimilate the quart of peptonized
milk which is given him daily, and this is
capable of keeping his strength up until he
rallies sufficiently to partake of more sub-

stantial food. On the whole it can be said
that the consultation was of an encouraging
nature. The case is. however, a desperate
and critical though not altogether a hopeless
one, but should the General go 48 hours lon
ger without a return of heart trouble, it is
believed that he will then have a good fight
ing chance to get well.

It was found y that there was an ex
tensive Wouhle of the mitral valves, and that
owing to a change in their structure they
did not fully close the aperture and thus
allowed blood to be forced back into the
heart.

Washixgtox, June 11. There are no
changes to reiwrt in General Sheridan's con
dition, this morning, except that he is tak
ing and apparently assimilating an increased
quantity of nourishment.

Midnight There is no change to be noted
in General-Sheridan'- s condition since 0 p. m.
He has coughed occasionally, but without
distress. His pulse is good and his respira
tion is about the same as before. He has
slept comfortably at times during the even
ing.

Blaine Is Still in Demand.
SrittNoriELD, Ohio, June 8. Judge West

sends the following from his home
in Belleftintaine to a friend here : "Have
just received the following telegram from
Chicago: 'The Chicago Blaine Club indorses
your Springfield speech, and utters the cam
paigncrv: 'Blaine brings victnrv."" W. N.
Whitcly. discussing last night's Blaine meet
ing said : "Am heartily in sympa-
thy with the move. I believe such a meet-

ing should be held In every school district in
the Northern States. The object is to con
vince all other candidates that the people de
sire Blaine, then they as true Republicans
should, when the convention assembles, give
heed to this great demand from the rank and
file of the party and gracefully withdraw in
favor of Blaine, as Chase and Meward did for
Lincoln. Blaine's nomination means certain
success." Whitely is the man who took the
plug hat brigade, 1.500 strong, to Indianap
olis in HSt to see Blaine.

A Denial From Chauncey Dupew.

New York, June 12. The subject of the
letter published in St. Louis

to the effect that Mr. Depew is not a
candidate for the nomination at Chicago, was
this afternoon brought to Mr. Depew's notice
by a United Press reporter. Mr. Depew re-

plied that he had no friend in New Yorkw ho
could, or would, writesucb a letter as alleged.
If such a letter had been written Mr. Depew
pronounced it unwarranted and untrue.

The letter in question was from a gentle-
man in New York, supiiosed to be in Mr.
Iiefiew's confidence, and was addressed to a
delegate-at-Iarg- e from a Western State. The
explanation of the alleged decision of Mr.
Depew to retire from the race was that though
he believed he could carry New York, his
nomination, because of bis record as a rail-

road president and corporation lawyer, might
cost some Northwestern electoral votes.

Could a Very Sick Man.
New Yobk, June 11. The IleraUl has a

special from St, Louis stating that Jay Gould
arrived there at 8 o'clork yesterday after-
noon, and immediately proceeded on his
journey southward. He was seen by a cor
respondent at one of the suburban stations.

Mr. Gould has aged wonderfully, says tlie
correspondent. In aptiearance he is 'M years
older than wlwn he departed for Europe. He
has a tell-tal- e stoop and leans his head to
one side as though iu great pain. Hit skin
is sallow and his eye is dull. To appearance
he is a very sick man. His private physi-
cian never left his side at the station, and
during the half hour's stop neither spoke to
the other.

A Modern Codlva.

Gainesville, Tex., June II. Near here,
yesterday, at sunset. Dr. Wiley, a prominent
physician, strippedjhis wife of all her clothes
and beat her unmercifully. She escaped
from bim and ran through the streets in an
entirely nude condition. The doctor pur-
sued her, firing at lier from bis revolver, but
failed to hit her. Slie sought refuge in a
neighbor's bouse, where the doctor, on at
tempting to enter, was disarmed and hand-
ed over to the officers. He was taken to the
Montague jail to prevent lynching by the in-

furiated citizens. Mrs. Wiley, who is a most
estimable lady, will die from the effects of
the beating and kicks.

James Freeman Clark Dead.
Bostox Jnne 8. James Freeman Clark,

the philanthropist pastor of tlie Church of
the Trinity, died in Hvde Park at 10:55 to,
night. He has been in failing health for
several weeks.

Desperate Cang Make a Raid on a
Railroad Train.

CiscixnATTt, O., June 8. At a little after
10 o'clock the American Express
messenger, J. H. Ziramermann. and

Joe Ketchnm were alone together
in the express and baggage car of the

Indianapolis, St. Louis & Chicago

railway train, which is due here at It o'clock
city time. Ziaasaermann. when the train
left Delphi, a station twelve miles west of
here, called Ketcbom's attention to some

tramps that be saw through the glass win-

dow of the car door leading to the front
platform next to the locomotive tender.
Both men went toward the front door.
When within ten feet of it the tramps be
gan firing through the glass window. Ketch-am- ,

fell, shot in bar places, two balls enter
ing his abdomen, and one in bis breast
and one in bis left shoulder. Zitnnier- -

mann tried to draw his pistol, bnt it stuck
in bis hippocket and he retreated to the rear
platform of the car, where be met the con

doctor. The latter pulled the bell-rop- e and
stopped the train.

A riOHT OS THE TE31IEK.

While this was going on one of the tramps
climbed on the tender, where he was met by
tlie engineer and fireman and knocked stiff
by two blows from a monkey-wrenc- The
engineer and fireman then rolled him off the
tender while the train was at full speed. Be
fore he was thrown overboard, however, i
second robber attempted to climbon the ten
der, but he weakened and dodged back at the
sight of the prostrate form of his companion
Before the train stopped more than one rob-

ber was seen to jump off and disappear in
tlie darkness.

A'd of them wore masks completely cover
ing their faces. Not a word was spoken by
the robbers during the entire affray, and not
a shot was fired at them. Indeed,' that was

not possible under the circumstances. The
night was very dark and Zimmermann and
Ketch um, supposing them to be tramps
went with a lantern to the front door and
gave the miscreants every advantage,

rora hex is the oitin.
Had they spoken instead of firing the men

would Lave opened the door and would have
been entirely in their power. They fired at
Mr. Zimmerman and the conductor they
think not less than fifteen shots. Zim-

merman says be saw four men distinctly and
that all of them wore masks. They did not
get inside of the car and so have become
robbers and murderers without pay.

The police, mounted and on foot, aided by
a large force of citizens, are patrolling the
river front ami scouring the country to in-

tercept the scoundrels. The Sheriff is out
with a large posse. A train with thirty po
licemen went down from here by rail, start
ing at 12 o'clock and will get as many
mounts as possible down at Delphi. The
Kentucky authorities have also been noti
fied to be on the look-ou- t. At this hour
(12:40) no further intelligence has been re-

ceived.
Zimmerman, the express messenger, says

the men were expert robbers. He savs their
pistols were of large calibre and that they
seemed cool and courageous. Joseph Ketch
nm is now under the care of Surgeons Mus-cro- ft

and Dandridge. It appears his bladder
has been jienet rated by one ball, and there is
no hope of his recovery. The man tumbled
off the tender has not been found. Two sus-

pects have been arrested.
A FBH E OS THEIB HEADS.

Ciscikxati, June 9. Joseph Ketcham the
baggagemaster who was slain by robbers in
his car on the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St.
Louis and Chicago Railroad, near Delhi, last
night died of his injuries at five o'clock to
night.

President M. E. Ingalls, of the Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, St. Louis and Chicago Railroad
who is in New York, telegraphed from that
city y an offer of $1,000 reward for the
arrest and conviction of the robbers.

Cincinnati, June 11. At midnight Chief
Gill received a dispatch from Lieutenant
Schmidt, at Delhi, saying that the "Big
Four" desperadoes bad been located in an
empty bouse on the Muddy Creek about a
mile from the train robbery. Three men are
in the house nursing the fourth one, the lat-

ter having been injured by being thrown
from the train. The house has been sur-

rounded and an attempt will be made to
capture the deseradoes. It is more than
probable that they will not be taken without
a fight, as the robbers are heavily armed.

Two more arrests were made this evening
in connection with the robbery at Cheviot.
They registered as William Schmidt, of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, and William Coates, of Rich-

mond, Indiana.

They Backed Out.
Kiahasa Falls, N. Y., June 9. The peo

ple who came here y to see Potts and
Hazlett go over the Horseshoe Fall in their
barrel were disappointed. The daring coop-

ers did not do anything, as they had been
unable to get the New York Central or Erie
railroad to put up $1,000 to repay them for
taking the risk.

Carlisle D. Graham, who twice braved the
rapids, entertained the people with an ex
periment to show that it was not a fatal
plunge to go over the Horseshoe. He did
not go himself, but sent his pet Scotch ter
rier in an The canine was en
closed in a hammock made from a coffee
sack. The bung was all that stood between
the dog and suffocation. A start was made
from the Canadian saide and the barrel shot
over the cataract only to apjiear again four
teen minutes later in the eddy below. The
barrel was fished out by a boatman, and
when the bead was knocked out the pup was
found to be nearly suffocated. Graham dosed
him and two hours later he was as lively as
ever, being troubled only by three or four
slight bruises and a little lameness.

Graham says he will go over the falls if
anyone will put up money to pay him for it
He does not care for any more museum
money.

Tha Endicott Pear Tree Dea,d.

Boston, June 9. The world's famous En
dicott pear tree, planted by Governor John
tnilicott, on the ancient, orchard farm at
Danver's New Mills in Ki30 or 133, is dead,
Tradition has it that KI30 was the date when
the tree was planted, bnt there is also evi
dence that Governor Endicott did not break
np the ground for his orchard till 1U33,

There is no doubt, however, of the great an-
tiquity of the pear tree and that it was from
250 to 2G0 years old. The tree stood on the
north bank of the riter, about half way be-

tween the mills and the railroad track. It
bad but one rival, an ancient pear tree at
Truro, on the sands of Cape Cod, planted
prior to 1644.

A New Cunpowder Invented.
Lokuos, June 12. A new rifle powder has

been invented by S. J. Mackie. one of Dip

stafl of the Standard. It is a cotton powder.
white, capable of being compressed, and fired
with fulminate of lead the lowest and safest
detonator known. Five and twenty grains
of it will give results more than equal to 50

grains of the best black powder. It is abso
lutely safe, for when thrown on afire it onlv
bums with a pale blue flame. Dampness
does not injure it, nor climate effect it.

A Mormon Cololnzatlon Schema.
El Paso, Tex., June 12. Solon Hum

phreys, of New York, for himself and his
associates, has about closed here an impor-
tant deal for the sale of 400,000 acres of land
in the State of Chihuahua, Mexico, to An
drew J. Stewart and George M. Brown, of
Salt Lake City, agents, of the Mormon
Church of Latter Day Saints, for colonization
purposes.

A Doubla Tragedy.

Altoosa, Pa., June 11. The village of
Glasgow, on the Bell's Gap Railroad, was
the scene of a tragedy this morning. Ellis
Wingert. a farmer, was shot and instantly
killed by a woodsman named McKee, for a
cause not given.

McKee immediately shot himself In the
bead, and lived until evening, refusing to
speak of the deed. The Cambria authorities
were notified, and Dr. Liven good, of this
city, wade a post mortem examination.

Lost In tha Bay.

Baltimore, Juris a. The steamer Joppa,
belonging to the Maryland Steamboat Com-

pany, hut night ran intj T. Harrison Gar-

rett's pleasure yacht Gleam, and sunk her off
Seven-fj-ot knoll. On the yacht was a pleas-

ure party, consisting of Mr. Garrett and a
Dumber of ladies and gentlemen. Mr. Gar-

rett was seen to fall over board and drown
The Joppa was on ber regulardown trip, and
the Gleam was returning to Baltimore from
Annapolis. She was expected at South
street wharf late last night. Carriages were
there in waiting to convey the Garrett party
to their homes.

The Gleam was struck near amidship and
almost eat in two. As soon as the collision
occurred both the crews of the Joppa and
the Gleam went to work to rescue tlie pas-

sengers of the yacht. The life-bo- of the
hitter was manned and the passengers trans
ferred to tlie steamer. The yacht passengers
who had been nut aboard the Joppa were
transferred to the steamer Sue, which was
signalled, and landed the passengers in Bal
timore.

Asa Needbam, the agent of the Potomac
Steamboat Company, stated that the passen
gers of the Gleam explained to bim that
when the Joppa struck the vacht Mr. Gar
rett at once became greatly excited, and
sprang and grabbed the bow chain of the
steamer and held on to it nntill it parted
He thon dropped overboard. The yacht
which is said to bave been cut almost iu
half, sunk in a short time after having been
struck. The steamer Joppa, after the passeu
gets bad been transferred to the Sue, contin
ued on ber trip.

The Sue went to Baltimore and landed the
passengers shortly before It o'clock this
morning. The steamer also stopiied at Lo-

cust Point and landed the yacht's crew, who
boarded tlie Baltimore and Ohio tugboat,
Convoy, and sailed for the scene of the acci
dent. Engineer Dashiell, of the convoy, re
ports passing the steamer Joppa at 2 o'clock
this morning, going down the bay. The
lifeboat of the Gleam is on the wharf of the
Potomac Steamboat company,

Captain Peter Geoghegan, who hatl a talk
with his brother. Captain Wm. Geoghegan
of the steamer Sue, shortly after she arrived
stated that there was no doubt of the drown-
ing of Mr. Garrett. He said his brother told
him that the steamer Joppa laid to fir three
hours after she struck the yacht, and her
captain and crew made every effort to recov-

er the body of Mr. Garrett. Captain Geog
hegan reiterated the statement that Mr. Gar
rett fell overboard from the bow of the
steamer. He could have been saved bad he
remained aboard the yacht.

Mr. Garrett was manager of the firm of
Robert Garrett t Sons, No. 11 South street,
which was founded by Robert Garrett, grand
ather of T. Harrison Garrett. He married

miss Whitridge and bos two sons. Mr. Gar
rett was a member of the Maryland club and
one of the directors of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad

At Thurman's Home.

ConnBrs, O., June 7. Your correspond
ent visited Thurman's residence y and
informed him of his nomination. The Sen
ator laid down the book be was reading when
congratulated upon his nomination, and
upon being assured there could be no mis
take, inquired if the call of the roll was fin
ished. When told it was not, he said ; "We
can't blame anyone for what has happened,
God knows I did not want this nomination.
I did all iu my power to stop it that is, all
that any honorable man could do. But it is
a compliment that perhaps I do not de
serve."

Several visitors soon called. Senator Thur
man s eye was ongni and Ins voice was
strong. He laughed when a visitor flaunt-
ed a red bandana, and added, "You know 1

am pictured as a decrepit old man, and as
Ohians have seen me so often, why should
anyone else care about me. I never shed
any tears over the result of previous conven
tions. The people are probably wiser than
my own friends. I am gratified with the
enthusiasm of the Pacific Slope.'

Senator Thurman received many congrat
ulatory telegrams, and received numerous
visitors during the day. He was driven
through the streets when there was
a large parade, guns fired, and much display
of He made a speech ihankinz
his friends for their kindness, and stating
that he would take the stump for the ticket.

A Kidnapped Youth Returns.
TrrrsviLLE, Pa., June 7. Tommy Simor,
bright little fellow of seven, was kidnappt d

here two years ago. A long search for him
was unavailing. Yestenlay he returned to
tell a strange story. He says he was taken
by two men. Sain and Will, to a lumber
farm in Forest county, near Parker's Land-

ing, Clarion county, and kept there ever
since, doing house work and chores.

He was well treated, but saw no one but
his two captors in all that time. A few days
ago the men told him that they were going
further away than usual, and he took ad-

vantage of this to escape, walking most of
the distance to Titusville. The whereabouts
of his parents is unknown.

Is Not a Ravenna Rescuer.
Wellsville, June7. Conductor Louis

Ohliger, who had charge of the night ex-

press on the night Detective Hulligan met
his death at Revenna. returned this morning
from Coal Hill Mines, Georgia, where Le
went with Detective Norris and other wit-
nesses. The trip was made to identify Pow
ell, the alleged accomplice in the rescue, who
Norris felt confident wasimplicated. Norris
gave quite a sensational turn to this already
famous case in a widely published interview'
three weeks ago, in which be said he was
certain Powell was the man wanted. Ohliger
pronounced the whole tri;j a wild goose
chase, and said neither himself nor any of
tlie other witnesses could identity Powell.

Census Legislation.
Washisgtos, June 7. Two amendments

to the census bill have been proposed. One
provides that in the enumeration shall be in-

cluded the number of I'nion survivors of
the war. and the number of deceased sol-

diers widows. The other looks to the ascer-
tainment of the indebtedness of individu-
als and corporations as shown by county
and municipal records. To ascertain the
latter, $1,000,000 will be required. It is esti-
mated that the population of the I'nited
States in 1S9J will be 64,000,000, and the
cost of taking the census $5,400,000.

Train Wreckers Foiled.
Spbixufield, Mo., June ".Train wreck-

ers unbolted a switch rail at the Government
switch on the Gulf road near here last night,
and crowded in rock to throw it out of place.
Engineer Hutchins, of the next passenger
train, saw the danger and reversed his en
gine. The engine was wrecked, but the
coaches k.eoUhe track. There was $4).0o0
in the express" cars, which the wreckers evi-
dently intended to secure. Nobody was se-

riously hurt.

Better And Better.
PoRTtASD. Ore., June 9. The Republican

majority on the State ticket continually in-

creases as the returns rome in. Hermann's
majority now stands at nearly 7,000, and will
be increased rather thon reduced. The Re-

publicans will bave 70 members on joiut
ballot in the Legislature ; the Democrats 20.
The number of the latter may be further d.

Men of all parties agree that the
extraordinary result is due to the tariff ques-
tion.

Down the Niagara Incline.
Niagara Falls, June 8. A party of five

Spaniards entered a car on the Incline Rail-
way on tlie Canadian side this morning dur-
ing tlie absence of its attendant. The car
descended at a terrific rate of speed. When
it reached the bottom it crashed into a
wooden structure, injuring tbe whole rrtv.
One lady is so badly hurt that she cannot re
cover. The name of the persons cannot be
ascertained at present.

Signed by the President.
Washihotos), June 9, The president baa

signed tbe bill appropriating $40,000,000 for
pension.

Great Sale of Clothing

A.T HEFFLEY'S.
TRICKS THAT WTLI. STRIKE THE

CLOTHING- - TRADE.

Utile' Fine Cork Screw and Scotch Cheviot, and Grand Army S-- Iti it
$8, $10 and $12 Cheap at $10, tl2 and $15.

Grand Red-Lett- er Hat Sale Now On.

LOOK AT OUR GREAT BARGAINS IN FINE HATS:

DERBY3 IN BLACK, LIGHT AND DARK BROWN COLORS, SOFT, CRUSH
AND TRAVELING HATS, the Latest Shapes and Styles, at Low Prices. '

BOYS' KNEE PANTS, age 4 to 14 years, prices 35c., 40c, o0c., and tl 00
MENS' SCITS, t, K ti 50, and 5, which comjiare well with Suits tiiat Tost

More Money. I have the Gooda, and can fit and suit yoa.

Trunks, SacHels, Wall Paper, Gum Beets, Blankets
AND LEGGINS, Very Cheap to Close Out at GREAT BARGAINS. CALL AND

SEE THEM.

Wool and Sugar Taken, at Highest Market Price

FURNISHING GOODS, SUCH AS

SHIRT, DRAWERS, SUSPENDERS, all klnds of XECKWE VR,

BUTTONS, SEWING MACHINE OIL AND NEEDLES, 4C.

HEFFLEY, Somerset, Pa.

HEADQUARTERS

Feed

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS

JAS. HOLDERBAUM,
Penn'a.

We have just received for the Spring Trade a Car Load of the Celebrated

STUDEBAKER WAGONS.
IF YOU WANT A

BUGGY, SPRING WAGON, BUCK BOARD OR ROAD

CART.
Yoa can find what yoa want, and none better for the money than ours. Wehsi,

en route a large stock of

CHAUriOX BINDERS, REAPERS, MOV REPAIRS, ir.

Champion Hay Rakes,
Guaranteed Against Erenj other Rake that Erer on Jl'fteefi.

Harrows,
J IB. HOLDERBAUM,

INTO. 3. BAERS HLOCK.
Liquor Men Win In Michigan.

L.niso, June 8. In tii Supreme Court,
tbU rooming, in tlie case, brougbt up to test
t le constitutionality of tbat section of the
liquor law of which prevented liquor
dealers, brewers, etc., from ning on the
bonis of retail liquor dealers, it was decided
that that portion of the act was unconstitu-tiono- l.

Says Rebels Are Now Ruling.
Baltimore, June 6. Yesterday was Con

federates' Memorial Day in Maryland. Grn.
Bradley T. Johnson, who spoke of the lost
cause, said were now controlling
the Government. He lauded Jefferson Da
vis as a statesman and a hero, renowned for
patriotism.

B. & B.
SPECIAL SPRING SALE OF

Silks & Dress Goods.
In Plain Blacks, Colors, Fancy Combina

tion and Weavts.

This is a mart eiteniKe onVrlns;. and embraces
nuinv MEXARKABLE BAKGAISS tut every
day bsnoiin-Ij.- U sumething unumial. Furcluu-tr- t

of try Gooib will consult their own interest
by writing our Mail Ontcr Department ft samples
of these values, which, together with any Infor-
mation in regard to gents, etc.. will he cheerfully
sent to any a litre!. TbU branch of our businen
Is rapidly growing every day, It will continue to
develop jint In proportion as the bciu-n- and ad-

vantages of purchasing from our extensive storks
where many rare bargains are constantly ottered)
conies to be fully understood and appreciated by
buyers living at a distance from the large trade- -

cemres.
The branches in the Filk Department will in

clude Black .Uroaa Uraixs, T.jc, 8V--, sue.
f too. si.j-.- . si.;), to J.UJ0,

Zl-l- h Black Surah, strictly all Silks. 50c,
such quality not shown elsewhere less than &"

and Tac,
Also. Special Values In Black Surahs, 60c. 65c,

75c.
Surah-.- , tl.oo, $1.25. 11,50.

Full line Black Araiuie Silk, 4Mnches wide.
Vjc : real value. 1.25.

CObOFEO DhESSSIIfKS
6R0J CRAMS.

SOrUHS.

RHADAMU,

'AILLI rRARCAISSI ITC.
A few special numbers la 'WOOL FAB BIOS tie

all wool Checks and Mixture, 2Se, a yard
regular 50c, quality.
Line of all wool gooda, elegant quality,

Ke.
Mnch French 8uitings, 50c ; down from 75c.

and 11. 0U.

100,000 yards of Crinkled Seersuckers sacrificed
at 5c, 6j, Sc a yard ; line goods, and real value
doable these prices.

Very extensive assortments of DOMESTIC
SATIN ES at 12e and a)c, and Finest French
Battues at 25c, 30r. 33c.

Wahioon of every description Checked, In--
aia uncus, mess (Ingham, Crepe Cloths, Piques,
etc., etc., at less than regular prices.

"THE KST QUALITIES AT LOWEST PHICES."

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, Fans, summer
Hosiery and Gloves, Ladles' Xeekwear, Handker-
chief. Bibbona, Laces, Embroideries, etc., etc.
the ant tut your money.

Write Price.

BOGQS & BUHL,
US. 117.119 It 121 FECEBAL SHEET.

lobEGjHENY, Pr.
daeA-'MJ--

lloil

FOR

Cutters, &c.

B.

Somerset,

ERS,

Stornl

Plows,

I .ARISE W
TO SAY

THAT THE OLD

Reliable Firm

OF

A. H. FERNER & BRO.

STILL EXISTS,
And for the good of tbe people of Somerset

and community, lon may they

exist.

THEIR LINE OF

GENTS' FINE SHOES
THE EMERSON",

PETIOLE. COXGREA.
BL'TTOX, AND BAL. IX

PORPOISE.
CORDOVAN.

KANGAROO,
DOXGOLA, AXD

CALF.

W. L. Douglas
2.50, $:i .00. and W OO Shoes, free from tacks

and nails. Every pair Warranted.

J4ENS WORKING SJHOES,

90 Cents to $2.50.

Ladies Fine Shoes !

Flexible. Latest Styles, for Sprinfr nd
Summer. Low and High Heels, B., C . D.,

and E. Widths.

SOMERSET MARKET.

.Carraatad Weakly ay COOK A BIIRfTS.

DXALUta ia

Choice Groceries, Flour & Feed.
Apple, dried, V

Butter, gal .

nwens, ou..
Bran. A HW lbs.. II JS

Hotter, (roll.) k Vie

Buckwheat, a bu We
jeal.

Beeswax JOe
Bacon, ougar-cnre- Hams) fi K... 1

" (Coufitnr ham) y .
(Shouiuem) y .

" (3tdel . K
Corn, (ear) y bu..

(shelled i V bo
ileal p . Je

Chop, corn and oats, V 100 lbs tl 5

" all rye, 9 luu lb.... 11

Erars dox I je
Flour, Roller Process, bbl as i

lenna, St o
riaxseeo. i ou ...Tse
Lard. juaioc
Middlings, ft 1001
iJats, ft Ml ...s.'te
Put toe at Imi.. c- -l
Peacbes. dried, !.. iioe
live, s m.. ..-

- ;se
Halt, (No l.)W hbl It

" ((Ground Alnml ft s it :
" (Aihittn) mil sack.. J so

H " --
Sugar,

1

yellow, ft t 7e
wane, f a

Tallow, at ...7enana Pall ) bbl... ..II
..uiJ:

w aiai, v no..


